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THE TIE THAT BINDS

VOL. XVIIL, No. 303

NO TEARS INA Revolutionary
Committee Takes

Charge In Greece

WINTER HERE TODAY; 
URY AT FREEZING

TOUCH OF 
MERC

■OH AS This morning marked the first time in twenty-four years that 
the thermometer has reached the freezing point in St. John in, 
September. D. L. Hutchinson, director of the meteorological ob
servatory, said today that the thermometer stood at thirty-two de
grees above at six o'clock. At the same hour the grass thermome
ter showed twenty-seven degrees. , .

St John is experiencing unusually cold weather for this time
rt_.tiet _nJ Turks Nearer to of year and heavy top coats are beginning to appear. 1 he hrst British and lurks fearer to iim> ^ thermometer reached freezing point here last year was on,

Armed Clash Than October 25, nearly a month later than this year. There was very
heavy frost this morning.

Turks Grow Bolder, Disregard British Ultima
tum and Threaten—Venizelos Silent and Sad 
as News From Homeland Reaches Him. "Paltry Personage Vanishes 

From Stage, Follow
ing Kaiser

!

FRENCH mid IS 
NOT CHANGED BY 

GREEK AFFAIR

Athens, Sept. 28—A “provisional re
volutionary committee,” has been form
ed, and has issued the following proc
lamation :

“An accord having been reached with 
Triantafillakos government, which re
volutionary committee will assume 
power, with the least possible delay.

“Until now it has been relying for 
the maintenance of order and the pro
tection of all citizens, without excep
tion, under the patriotism of the Hel
lenes and the ardent desire of the 
people for reconciliation and bridging 
over the chasm—a desire the revolu
tionary party espouses.

“Disturbert of order, to whatever 
political party they belong will be 
punished in accordance with revolution
ary justice.”
Movement Grows.

Ever
Dramatic Scenes as People 

Demand That King Leave 
Throne— Steps Down in 
Favor of His Son George.

ARE EXCITED IN 
BOSTON ABOUT IT

Two Views of Reply of Ke- 
mal to British Note—Gen
eral Harington Shoulders 
Tremendous Responsibili
ties—Question of Neutral 
Zone.

ready for action.

Constantinople, Sept. 28—Former
King Constantine of Greece, abdicated 

! yesterday and is reported to have been 
imprisoned by the revolutionaries to 
Athens.
No Tears in London.

London, Sept. 28—The second de
thronement of Constantine of Greece 
brings no tears here, as he has no

A»™. S» ^Th, V-bdW
newspapers assert that the revolution, war. His exit only provokes a
which up to the present has been blood- fr£sh serje$ of carieatureswith which 
less, has spread throughout the entire he hgs bem constantl r,diculed when- 
country. Prince Paul, the hugs young- eyer he waj. con iciJus in the news. 
est son, was aboard the training ship „A paJtry pen£nage vankhe8 from
Helle, in t^e Aegean, xv-hen part of the the $t following Wilhelm Hohenzol- 
navy revolted The battleship Lemnos lcfn ^ obscurityBand total discrrdit”;
sent a radio to tie He e a g { summarizes the general press opinion/ 
prince if he wished to Join the new, Nevertheless_ itB is regaPded J more,

Paris, Sept. 28—France’s policy in the m°Ycment or na 10 a * , e than unfortunate that settled govern-
Near East as laid down in the note she 10 °PeT& or ® e nient in Greece should be destroyed at

“I salute you, brothers. Then com- *
munication *was cut.
Turks Bold^.

Concern in Paris Over Ath
ens Attitude To

wards Thrace
"No Mayflower, No Race,” 

Say Fishing Men?1:(Canadian Press Cable)
London, Sept. 28—British govern

ment circles today took a grave view 
of the situation in the Dardanelles 
which was regarded as so critical as to 
overshadow the revolutionary develop
ments In Greece. The opinion was 
expressed that there is a greater pros
pect of fighting between the British 
and Turkish Nationalists than at any 
previous time.

The cabinet was convened this morn- Rear-Admiral Sir Osmond de Brock, 
ing to consider a message from Brig- jn command of the British fleet guard- 
adier General Sir Charles Harington, ing tbe straits of the Dardanelles and
commanding the allied forces in Con- j.be Bosphorus. iKew York, Sept. 28—"Boston’s water1

Kenud°Pasha’s reply to Gen. Haring- flip m II P| ■ I front “ S” a 2“^ j FRITZ: “How lufly if this ej»d should snap and end my suspense.”
a ton’s warning against violation of the I |JL 1)1 }I N |l/| Il I v a special despatch to the Tribune from __The Bystander, London. sent to Kemal Pasha jointly with the

>1 nrntrnl zone along the straits. There- I T III T 1V111 I Boston. “The recent action of the other allies has not been modified by
> ' ply was considered to be evasive and I III- ■ VU1 lllikk trustees of the international fishing ■ ' — ■ '■ 1 - -------------- the overturn in Greece, it was an-

^sTaid th* two views may be UIMTI) PflKlTDAPT T ^PROPOSE ENDORSING FORD FOR THE ?h0eUn“=adbi«tCialMayfterThem“u^in06
taken of Mustapha Kemal’s intentions. W A h M 1.1 ||M I KÜ L bar the schooner Mayflower from the riwrwt. _ official announcement was made:
One is that under the cover of his cpv- fl II I Lll UUI1 I llllU I international races has angered fisher- ' U. S* PRESIDENCY “Premier Poincare explained the
airy he may be bringing up materia I men, fish dealers and shipping Interests _____ ________________- x situation in Greece and the Near East,
and artillery and doing all he can to . . . .. . . . , , and the cabinet decided that the events
compel the British to Are the first shot. , „ —A^t to the last man those who Bay City, Mich., Sept. 28—A proposal to endowe Henry in Greece would not have the effert of

s dX“-d^ Brit SüSMirs

"t* .... or- H.J Building Until Next Year. j KT-

ington is laboring under tremendous -------------- present holder of the international central committee members would attempt to forecast. j ported determination of the new Greek
responsibilities He hasbeentoldto ^ # commlttee o{ the com. trophy, is willing to race his schooner ~ ■ . . ------------ , ■ -..............- gemment to defend Thrace.
do all possible to avoid war, but to us against the Mayflower is something to . . .. ■ ...... . ' i. /• .. xr Pranklin-Boullon. French exnis-
his own judgment regardingtheneces- mon council this morning a the critics, hut they demand a d» '' .. ■ ■■■■ 1 11 ... AI THAI IA ill! FI sary to tfe Turkish Nationalists, is ex-
sity of fighting to maintain the British contract with the Paftington Pulp & plete backdown by the trustees. nn’CC'TOn T?r»T3 I A I 141II IP 1*1 A U nected to see Kemal at Smyrna today
edicts. It is understood he bad the full paper (Company was discussed. He- “Just what action the American race ARRESTED FOR I In 1 fil II 11 1 ll rlll or temdrrowt ‘tie will use the entire
backing of the government, which will ports were read by Commissioner Frink committee, composed mostly of Clou- rye l'If f|Wl E ARMER A^tlTHVlilV 111 ill influence of his government to try and
support any action he takes. • regarding a proposed permanent bridge cester men, but with tvwBeston mem- DC.WjrLI'HJ, A aAnl , , keep the Nationalists from taking any

. In-bis zeply Mustapha Kemal says over tbe outlet of Newfnan Brook in hers, one Providence town and one HAD $50,000 Hill IIII11111 AI action with regard to Thrace until the
khe Angora government does not recog- Bridge street, and the taking over of Portland, Maine, member, will take is lull* |U|| Ilf III j intentions of the Greek government are
Vze any neutral zone. He complains Metcalf street extention. undecided. The Bostonians declare mi. IllLll lUlllllL clearly established,
about the Greek warships which have The proposed agreement with the they will vote to declare the interna- I After his interview with the French
been anchored near Constantinople, Partington Pulp & Paper Company, tional races off this year because of thé Pictou, Ont., Sept. 28—A wealthy _________ diplomat, Kemal, it is understood, will
and also about the action of the Brit- which would permit the company to action of the Halifax trustees. That farmer was arrested here for begging | jeaye for Angora where the Nationalist
ish troops in the region around Chan- install a sixteen inch main from their the majority of the American com- and at the police court yesterday it q ^ L DISCUSS it—Edu- assembly xvill formally vote on the tention to accept the- throne, relin 
ak, on the southern shore of the mill at Union Point to connect with the mittees feel pretty much the same way was shown that he had $50,000 in cash ’ . . . allied communications. The fear is ex- quished by his father, according to a
Straits. Allegations are made that the city’s twenty-four inch water main at is TOmored about the fish pier, but and first class mortgages. Magistrate cational Activities— Hall- pressed that if Greece meantime begins message from authoritative sources in 
British have destroyed Turkish roads the corner of Union and Mam street, there are many in Gloucester who Williams fined him $100 and costs. In .. pians for the defense of Thrace the as- Athens.
and Turkish homes. Fairville, was read by Commissioner claim to know the Gloucester mem- addition, he was obliged to leave with rax Wants LvOnVCIltlOn serabjy w;ji refuse to accept the allied (An Athens despatch timed 12.10

Mustapha Kemal also claims the Wigmore. The commissioner was in- bers mav still cling to the races.” j the chief of police $50 to reim- wr . -yr _ terms. p. m. yesterday, said Crown Prince
right to cross the so-called neutral structed to insert a clause, which would The N. S. Muddle. I burse contributors to his pretenses. xscxi zcdi. There was said today to be no in- George would take the oath as king
zone and to enter Thrace, where he make the total to be supplied each day Amherst, N. S., Sept. 28—This morn- -------------- - ---------------------- ______ tention of modifying the allied attitude during the afternoon. Nothing later
says the Greeks are killing the Turk- not to exceed four million gallons at a ;ng on the authority of James A. Han- MOISJP EROM NEW^ „ _ .... I toward Greece in view of the abdica- was received to show that this pro
jet, inhabitants. He concludes by say- proportionate amount per minute. way and Frank S. Scott, president and irj- Winnipeg, Sept. 28—-Proposals for the ^Qn Constantine. The allies will gramme was carried out),
ine he hopes to avoid any conflict with Commissioner Bullock asked if sup- secrejary Df the Amherst A. A. A., the I BRUNS’wiCK erection of a Catholic war memorial ma[cc the strongest efforts to have the There is no word as to the where-
41... British plying this quantity to the pulp mill Amherst Daily News wired an .nvita- W*H be discussed at todays sessions of retire from eastern Thrace un- abouts of Constantine.

. , , i would mean that no new industry could Hon to D s Bauld, vice-president of ___ ______ , the Catholic Women’s League of Can- der the terms communicated to Kemal. Both Athens and Saloniki are re-
Send U. S. Destroyers. ! be accommodated. He said that he had the Nava Scotia Baseball Association, More Than 800 Boxes OI ada, which is in convention here. An Allied observers, however, admit that ported to be quiet, and under the con-

Washimrton Sept. 28—Secretary Den- received enquiries in connection with a fm the thjrd e of the farmouth- ! ,, ,, announcement to this effect was made popular movement in Greece for the trol of revolutionaries. It is too early
bv vcsteïday ordered two destroyer proposed new industry, which would Sprîngh|u serics. I Canadian PTUlt tor Empire at yesterday evening’s session by Mrs. dcfence of Thrace could not be stopped to estimate the 'direction the revolution ... f lf j am happ
dhisions, comprising twelve destroyers, employ about 100 men “Amherst A. A. A. will iffer grounds Pxhihiton • Ij1' Jones of MontreaI> executive secre- . ajjied djplomatie pressure. is taking, but in authoritative sources another opportunity has been giv
to proceed “as early as possible from Commissioner Wigmore said that the fm Sprjnghill-Yarmouth play-off. Field EXlUO.tOn. tary i . There is no indication, according to it is looked upon as tending to support “o sacrifice myself once more for G
Norfolk to Constantinople with extra city’s new th.rty-.ix main was supp y- wi„ accommodate' t,6oo pe<pie.| --------- , I, Educational activities were revived , ffl ; , arters, that the return of ex- former Premier Venizelos. I am prepared to fight at the heau
supply of previsions,” in response to a Ing 1*.000,000 ^U^.and the twenty- Tmns t/be ronsidered.., | Ottawa, Sept. 28-Entries for the in a report that was submitted. It was Premier Venizelos to Athens is y the army in the interests of the con.
reouest from Rear Admiral Mark Bris- f°uJ majn ». g ù »' ac_ It is a tiresome i#iece c.f business, imperial fruit show of 1922 at the Cry- ^commended that a g _ imminent, but it is thought, he , try if the Greek government and peo
to? U S. high commissioner at Con- and that a"J n-w in 7 waiting for the officials tf the N. S. . . pd London Eng, from Oc- ?e n,ad? a^eewral^scale as !,nost certain to ,t>c.ln the MXt g° "I Paris> 2B— 1 TJ'|fh to.be pie should consider such service useful

A 4.7 4.v0i. 1LP„ u- cent “for the cpmmodated. __ . , ,, Baseball Association *o cet the nres- 6taI raiace» Lonaon, nes and grants on as general scale as nt jf ^ eo desires. sidered as dead,” was the reply of M. j f„therland ”
stantinople that J interests ” Commissioner Wigmore was asked if pnt baseba], tan ,e ,mrav5]]ed yar_ tober 7 to November 4, are now possible. The allies today were conferring on Venizelos to a question as to the part 1 ‘
ifcotestfo: I°ndlA Ihe present ten inch mmn to^th^m 11 mf)uth refuses to play ,n Halifax, closed. More than 800 boxes have been Addresses by Rev ^mes K Rear- j the eituat|on through diplomatic chan- ( he might play under the new govern- Same In Pans.

Ahmedabad British India, Sept. 28—A W8S UinPd for fire fighting pur- Springhill refuses to plav in Kelt ville; entered from Canada alone, with prac- MnsfP Rev H O’Leary neIs- , ment in Greree says the Deauville cor- paris> Sept. 28—The second ejectir"
large meeting was held here yesterday p0°s“s and WOuld be properly sealed and Springhill made one lifer to play in tically au the fruit growing districts D p Archbishop of Edmonton, were; . II ■ nnlOHH five °other correspondents^' h.?d °tele- <>f King ConstantmeofGr«-«wh<) l.
at which resolutions were adopted for this purpose. j Yarmouth Mt withdrew :t. The Truro Canada with the exception of New a f1'a't,|re of evening’s session. ! T I II ADDlvIlM grenhed to the forme? nrem,er asking loo|ted uP°u
protesting against Britain sending forces \fter further discussion it was de- diamond is ill suited for a good brand Brunswick participating. Archbishop O’Leary expressed the hope P I Hti ll Kll il II 1 to be received but his reply to all was welcomed by the Paria , p. ’ ,
to the Dardanelles and Constantinop e. id d that tlle contract be redrafted so of ball. With so many V.fAcuities m Arrangements have been made for th t th convention will be held in Ed- | , L. llnllIVIUUM ; trouble’to visit him. îhoUu,h /“r are ^v add insider
Threats were made to aid «he Turks contain suggested amendments the wind why can’t the two teams exhibits from British Columbia, On- monton next year. Halifax delegates, _____ nft "M.Venteelos maintains the same im- ‘™ube ‘nhpGdXulti« ofsetXgtlm
by joining them on the battlefield if and then to be resubmitted to the coun- play in Amherst? tario and Quebec to leave on the steam- lt is understood, are going to make a nr I f) ipTH Pf| penetrable reserve even with his inti- ab > ‘S *. „ Ünvle f B °

declared against Turkey. I cil. , . . Strangler’s Victory. ! er Melita which will sail from Mon- bi effort to have that city selected for IIL nil III Ml fl | Pate friends. The first news of the nhs."®es that the revolu-! Commissioner Frink read a^report ^ Frandsco ^ 28. - Ed «real on October 11. P, J. Carey, fruit the 1923 convention. ULhU. MULU UU Greek revolution and Constantine’s ah- -
wjajfassBüS zr&iJriiZ’ZX’Jz;- ESr-rstj.«KJS MUi5H155 __L - lassasaîasiss=53 ^4

____ 752S8*%asusttswwîsiærmsuicide end FomMrlywastobu-m»a.«—.o_.rïœïri'-”They May Have to Stop Re- «. ™P«t Sïï, ÏSÏ S3ÜTS ?.. to WOMEN’S QUARREL s, JoL _ Passes Away -r.k, _ M —.rZIlVS

ceivino- Grain at Buffalo gested that something would have to be “dwGardmt on Tuesday W ^ exhibits. --------- ^ Sheffield. ! more hom-d’oueCres,” but his voice ^^Verement Tr" guarantees

Elevators. | mî!ïtw"d"thï5 ! died im Seattle. Double Tragedy at Suncook, -------------- ! tygg&l 4b ? "i! ■.S'ct.lTZ

. frJn Buffalo the Glote says: P vlkTI d he considered it almost too hour, twenty-one minutes and fifteen aej c. Collins, in Seattle, Wash, this pute Over Flannel. Fredericton, N. B, Sept. 28.—Frank sorrow of the , h d ., f selves in a similar strain.
v" .4 Ruff^Io elevators ves- u" k ’.«LndRure at this time of seconds to pin Gardini’s shoulders to morning, telling of the death of his --------- L Harrison, a native of Maugervillc, Hts families who kriow they depth ot selves.

terdav had 1J319 000 bushels of grain l^'veur and suggested that the east- the mat. The Italian then slumped, wife on Tuesday. She leaves her hus- Suncook, N. H, Sept. 28—Mrs. Harry but for many years in business in St. the wound cause y . bi country 
and ^ elevuitors ’ unloaded 1,296,000 griVwalk be fenced off and that the and Lewis won the third fall in four hand and two sons, Milton and Jack, G Carpenter of this town was shot and John, died on Wednesday night at the his dreams of g ■ * • discussing
bushels. There has been hut slight !^licW‘ WOrks department undertake minutes and thirty seconds with a both at home, to mourn. killed today by her next doo.-neigh- home of Fred Barker, Sheffield after ara East in his presence®
Improvement noted in the ear supply Purface repair work of a temporary head !<**• ... __________ bor, Mrs. Berton Coward, who then illness of a few hours. He accident a word slipped out,
►ere and elevator men said that unless F „ . ___^ . PheKx and tlirATlim went into her own home and commit- aged sixty years. In early life he re- " ™ siknt_
there is a big increase in the number of In nnswer to a question Engineer DÎNERS TAKE A Pberdinand W|- A I 14U |ted suicide, so Medical Examiner Loren ■ moved from Maugervillc to St. Jo n, )c friends of Venizelos point out
cars available for forwarding grain by Hatfield said he considered^ .t too fate r>A V AS PROTEST-----------------------II LH IllLll Sanders announced. women T* w? Harrison whole that only one of the leaders of the in-
the end of the week elevators will be ,n t,le season to start such extensive X Ao 1 1 When the bodies of the two women business of J. & W. F. Harrison, wnoie 6urrecti(;na] movement—Gen. Platziros
obliged to stop receiving grain. Other concrete work. Commissioner --------- flPRrtnT were found U wJa!iJbel'ev'd *,latv Mri” I8*6 flour and ffcd n?? , f nm h : —is a Venizelist, the others hitherto
industries are handicapped in a similar moved that tlic surface work be under , „ , Australia UI-UllU I Carpenter had died of heart disease few years ago he retired from busi bcen supporters of the dynasty,
manner, and altogether the situation is taken and this was carried. UWDCrS Ot »OUtR Australia 1X1 I Hit I while running to summon assistance ness and went to California. On his g . 28.—The report that
considered grave. I Commissioner Frink also presented a ^ li- Make it a Bit ,*L’1 ' when she found her neighbor dead. Ex- return from that state he was taken youngest son of former

------- -------------------------------- I ^"t regarding Metcalf street «ten- colliery lVlEKe It a Dll amination of the woman’s body later ill jn Ontario en route to tins cty. to’n{ine of Greece, is a pris-
YANKEES MAY WIN sion. A discussion took place °® Longer. revealed a bullet wound in the back. After spending some time here, he re of revolutionists on hoard the

_ __ . widtli of a proposed street ® A quarrel between the two women gained his health. schooner Elli is without foundation.
PENNANT TODAY from Adelaide to Elm. It. was d*cldad ~ " p , /»«««! 6y autk- ovcr the price of a piece of flannel led When the duck shooting began, Mr. aC(,ordi tp ,, lieuter's despatch from

. ro _. , .L.. tbp plan be resubmitted and call London, Sept. 28. (Canadian Press.) only of tht Dt- j0 tbe sbootjng, according to Informa- Harrison went to Sheffield, and on B
New York, Sept. 28—The New Vork ‘bat d(ty foot wide street. —Reuter’s Sydney correspondent cables partment of Mo. tion given to the police. Mrs. Howard, Wednesday he was walking up the , g t 29_lt is re-

Yankees, after a lay off of several days, f°jtawas announced that another meet- that the collieries on the south coast fine and FUheri;. the futhorities said. i.ad bofight the road with his cousins, who had been Athens that one of the
were prepared to clinch the American discuss hydro would be held this of Australia were idle yesterday owing R. F. St up art, , . Mrs Carpenter, and when. hunting with him, and was taken ill po.rt.ed lrom . nf premier
League championship today in the first ingto decision of the miners to take a day director of mettof the latter called to coded there was a1 suddenly. He was taken to Mr. ministers '” th , rin<T the Belfast, Sept. 28—Tlie military fe
of a three game series with the Boston afternoon. —--------— off as a protest against delay in in- ological tervic: : rlk_„tp Mr, Caroenter the lolice lie- Barker’s5^ residence and his condition Triantafillakos was k lied outing _ th the provisional Irish Fret S4_
Red Sox. The Yankees, leading the St. VEXHUME filing better lighting arrangements---------------------------- IfiT wns^i^Tretern to her oL breame st^dllT^orse, death ensuing a^ine Venante -gaged in sweeping
Louis Browns by three and a half, MAY 4 E, in the mines. I Synopsis-Pressure is high over the hom; when she was shot from behind about midnight. tmn of 'kuap Constantims. ’ against the Republicans in C

‘me*, need but a single victory to re- BODY OF WOMAN The colliery owners have retaliated | t ila]f of the continent and on bv M Howard, who then went into Mr. Harrison is survived by three aresaidto be n archinelavo An Kerr>- The operations are progr,ove all uncertainty over the outcome \ „ T Se„t 28-Re-lby closing the mines until the miners middle Pacific coast, while a •»»>-,& MWw7«rfher home and turned j sisters. Mrs. A. R. Miles of Upper * Syra m the <^ a^e vigorously and the number of p
’ the race. ... | New Brunswick, N. _Sept- ^ assurance that they will continue trough of low extends from Sas- ^stol on herself. ! Maugervillc, Mrs. B. P. Thomas of i“P°.^a"‘ cable stat,0n '= S“Uated °“ ers is growing rapidly.
The champion^ Gmtfite,T Witl^ their jn(.wed efforts ^sofre^the (1y^,h7eleri to work without interruption. katchewan to Arizona. Fine weather Neighbors said that Mrs. Coward Washhurg, Maine, and Mrs. Tv W. tl.e island._____  The Republicans continue thei

SETTLEMENT ON SïS *“ - " “* *" 5UTS ZSS&ALZS ofiS? SS2? ST&Z S

Fs^e&.'S ERIE railroad --------------- St» A £S= 5 52
* ;0toe3e7ghth off”?mmy Ring to ,«l^ S b‘ ing made: today. The J. Ymingstwn, 0„ Sept. 28.-A eon- Maritime -Moderate winds; fair THREE ORDAINED DEACONS. Meys Cal. A brother died “Tin of former a tragedy The R^,

j of their runs. Scott, Hill and V. j «hume the_bod>' o shots | ference here yestenîay between Erie and cool Friday, lfctt to modemte Groce Arch- month5 ago m Montana- ! Premier Venizelos and the establish- =ans ^io^vfelMa^n. mb■i* worked on the mound in the body. ^ railroad officials and chairman M the winds^fair, with a little higher tern Sept.^H, Gr^ Arc^ » ment of a republic.__ ______ STbSSTlS. so^Ved^Va,

n$maMc'NaW.ra, former Fordham Governor Edwards was^xpe^ Md on/a plan whe’reby all Gulf and North Shore-rModerate lowing young men to the order of the N_ g ^ 2a._H. M. S. ' POLICE COUR I ! ^mpt to m0,rc tl" tre«

Fred1 Fusse!, Cub recruit, outpitched j old ^daughter th« _ " derer of my cording to a statement issued here to-j New England—Fair tonight and ï n- Isaac. _ R McDonald, Pakcnham, sailed today to join the magistrate this morning charged with forces was mortail) " ounde(|
C4er, and CMc.goJefeaW j the^aTpeal thl day b? W. A .Baldwin, g^ereMna- ^ -ssris of the fleet at Bermuda. drunkenness was remanded. ™b near Ki.fenora, Coup,
voUnterti weJe DVa%d Wtie girl’s letter made. ■ ager of the Ohio

».
Have Two Votes in the De

cision—Amherst Offers to 
Stage Baseball Game to 
End Trouble Over Cham-1 
pionship Series.

Effort to Keep Turks Quiet 
Until Greek Intentions are 
Definitely Known—Allies 
Want Greeks to Retire 
frbm Eastern Thrace.

(Canadian Press.) (Canadian Press Cable)

1
this moment, adding serious difficul 
to a situation already complex.

The exact situation in Greece is i 
obscure. If, as the latest reports s. 
the revolution is discredited toward e 
forcing the retention of eastern Thrat 
grave trouble has evidently been adde

London, Sept. 28—It appears as 
though the British warning to the 
Turkish Nationalists to keep out of
the neutral zone of the Dardanelles is . , ... ,___., , ., ,__becoming, if it has not already become,tb? all,es P,roble™- and.the danBe 
a dead letter. Late despatches from .tb^ 15 emPhaslzed by the editor““ 
Constantinople record further exten- w 
sion of the Kemalist invasion of the Stormy Scene, 
zone, suggesting growing contempt for 
the British veto and that the moment 
is approaching when the veto must be 
withdrawn absolutely or be enforced 
•by war.

Hamid Bey’s threat to Brigadier 
Gen. Harington, that if the British 
continue to fortify points within the 
zone they risk attack by the Kemal
ls ts, further indicates tint the Turks 
are far from regarding the British 
warning. How far Mustapha Kemal 
Pasha himself is responsible for these 
latest developments does not appear.

Athens, Sept. 28—King Constantine’s 
abdication came after dramatic scenes, 
with the palace surrounded by an 
angry mob of revolutionists demanding 
his dethronement. It was not until tht 
mob threatened to seize the person of 
the sovereign that an emissary appeared 
at a window of the palace and an
nounced the abdication.

General Pap oulat, 
been sent to treat w 
ists, but, finding hi'jf 
ing, joined their c use 1.1,.,- 
government then sent a second emu,, 
but the mob was obdurate, declaring:

“We are resolved to dethrone the 
author of Greece’s misery.”

Constantine addressed a lengthly 
message to the Greek people. He said, 
in part:

“Not wishing to leave in the mind 
pf anybody the slightest suspicion, that, 
by remaining on the throne, I have 
prevented, to however a slight degree, 
the sacred unity of the Greeks and the 
assistance of our friends, I have ab
dicated the royal power.

“From this moment, my eldest son. 
Prince George, is your king. I am sure 
the entire nation will rally around him, 
will assist him with all its forces and 
at all cost of all sacrifices, in his d! 
cult work.

George Accepts.
London, Sept. 28 — Crown Prince 

George of Greece has indicated his in-

i

war was
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